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BT JOBS B. BRATTON.

TOL. 39.
Croat Arrival of I SPEECH BAT GEN* CASSFALL AND WINTER GOODS.

, | 01l TIl(J. MONaOB. nooTUINE>

AT.n5T„va M„r^rcr;ro^°r;tdDLr str j^2"3
(her street* I Air. Cass said:—For thirty year® Iho world, at

The suoecrUier respectfully informs his friends #ny rate the Amcricon portion of ft, and n good deal
end nuraerous customers, that ha haa returned from 0

j
0 European, has talked of the Monroe doctrine,

Philadelphia, with a large and varied aaaoitmemof «<» ojery school boy thought ho understood It. and
L,- r invarm***. . that it was founded upon a groat principle, that toe

%

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, destiny of this hemisphere should be controlled ly the
consisting in pail of Broadcloths and Gasaimerea, people inhabiting if, and that European influenceokttinets, Vestings, Muslins, Checks,Tickings, Flanr should be excJt/dcd/rom it, as /dr and as fast as ex-
Dels, Linsoys, Velvet Cords, Cravats, Suspenders, isting rights would permtf. Air. Monroo In 1833,
Gloves,.Blankets, &c. I presented, in a message to Congress, his general

Ladies*-Dross Gqods, Silks, Bombazines, figured, views of the relations of the Powers of Europe tothis
plain and changeable Poplins, Mouslin deLatncs, comlnont, as well wiih respect to their interference
Ginghams, Calicoes, Alpacas, Merinoea, Shawls, Ho- »ith its independent Stales ss to projects of now
siory.'dcc. colonization. .To bo sure, as has been remarked,

A'ldrge assortment of Parasols, Bonnsls & Rib'" 1™ two ,oPic "«>« 10 to found in different pin. of
bons. White ond colored C.ipot Chain. the enros mt.eece, bol merely became cacli con-

H.ts dc Caps. —A very largo essorlment of Men’s ncoled ileolfmore directly will, different practical
and Boys lists and Cons, of every stylo efid quality, nree.atce ; but bulb logclber formed Iti. doctrine.

Boots & Sltocs—An sttlonei.o .misty of Mens', "'■’"founded on the ere. I principle ed.anced
Women's, end Children’. Boole and Shoes, ftom the Mr' i '«l" Amer.ee, North end South,
most celebrated manafsclDrera. I,?r l "lc 1r“" d,s,, " c,' fr “m i’’ 0, 8 ,0 °f Europe,

- and pfoulis fly hrr own. She should thcrcfjro liavo
wrOCtrl ICS} ) a syslom r f hrr own, separate ond sport from Ihut

Such as Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Rice, &c. Choice of Europe." And by Mr. Polk, “(hat (ho people of
TEAS from the well known Tea dealers, Jen- this continent huvu a right to decide their own dcs-
kins 6c Co. 'liny."

All who visit oar establishment are frcotoac-f Mr. Folk, in 1848. when Uio ‘Holy Alliance" was
knowledge that wo are selling every description of 8 mo,tcr of almost remote history, in a message to
Goods, at astonishingly low prices. Our system of Congress on i|lo subject of the application of the
low prices has already attracted a great number of Gu*‘rnmcnl of Yucatan for aid against tlio Indiana,
people. The attention of all who wish good bar- rca ffirmrd the Monroe doctrine, and observed:—
gains is solicited, as extraordinary inducements esn '^fo ' «’a> nlT lo °t»r established policy, we could not
i.„ nflarfld Irt nftpfhnaora ‘ • i consent toa transfer of this dominion and sovereign.

DuUor, Raga.Soap, .„d D.icd Fruit,taken 1* "> 8 H"■ o™‘ Britain, nr dhr !..
r . ronean Power. In the language of President Mon-,P * roe, In his menage of December, 1823, ‘Wo should

’ 'consider any attempt on their port to extend their
. system to my portion of this hemisphere os danger,

ous to our poicn and safely.* Our own security.I requires that iho established policy thus announced
should guide oar conduct, and (Ins opplios with great
force lo Iho peninsula of Yucatan.’ 1li would bo a mere wssle of time to comment
upon these views of Mr. Polk. They speak for
themselves with equal force and clearness, and they
were avowed more than a quarter of a century after
Mr. Monroe had promulgated his doctrine, ihus con-
sidered by Mr. Polk ns the permanent American
policy. The principles it asserts are perpetual in
their obligation, and tiro policy itself challenges our
Attention and enforcement, lo all lime, present and
to come.

It is now said that this Monroe doctrine, so fur as
I respects Iho independent Stales of the continent,
embalmed, as it was and is. in the hearts of the
American people, instead of being a great system
of policy as enduring as our political condition, was
but s temporary measure, applicable only to iho sn-
ticipilcd designs of the “Holy Alliance,” as it was
unholxly colled, lo restore Iho recent emancipated
American Slates to the dominion ofSpain. Jnslood
of being a great principle of aclioo, worthy of this
Republic, it would thus become a mere expedient,
passing away with iho occasion that called it into
being. Whether this be so or not is a question which
dues not touch tho subject before the Senate, for that'
must be determined upon its own merits, and nut

opon tho authority of names, never, however, to bo
slightly regarded; but it louchcs the fume of Mr.
Monroo os a practical and enlightened statesman, for

such ho iroly was; but upon thisconstruction of his
views ho did not comprehend the consequence of Ins

I own positions, and could not see that the grounds r>(

1his n ■Ij/'-V rttonHuH h/>vnnd iho fllljfflc QaSO IIICO more
I immediately before him. Ills principles were un-
questionably called out by the peculiar danger of
the South American Stales, and by tho claims of
Russia on our northern coast. These circumstance*l
tod him to this investigation into tho principles of
our position will) respect lo this continent, and tho
result wo have in this far-ftinied message. .

And generally, it happens in the policy of nations
(hat particular exigencies call forth tho discussion
and assertion of great principles; but while iho for
mer dls ppoor in fllo march of events, Wto Utter re-
main to bo reasserted and maintained, under all cir-
cumstances lo which they aro applicable. As the
foundation ofhis doctrine, ho assumed the then exist,

ing atatiit or condition of tho continent, disclaiming
all intention of interfering with existing rights, but
maintaining principles which denied the Powers of
Eurnpe tho assumption lo interfere with any inde-
pendent Stale at any lime thereafter, or oven plant
or establish new colonics. Upon these general prln-
ciplos, European influence might decrease in this
hemisphere, but could nul increase; fur tndeponeenoe
once obtained, then and thereafter the Stales so ob-
taining it passed from tho danger nf European sub-
jugation,and would he beyond Iho reach, not of
Sp-iin merely,but of Franco, or England, or any
jollier transatlantic Power. And 1 may remark
here, as a proof (bat Mr. Monroo considered both of
the topics in his message but parts of one plan of
policy .that in the anti-colonisation passage he makes
no reservation of existing colonial rights, but declares
that those would bo respected, in that part of the
messagewhore ho protests against tho subjugation
of (he Spanish Slates, thus allowing the inlirmto
relation of the whole subject in his mind. This in-
quiry into the origin of this doctrine belongs, in
truth, lo tho domain of history, and not lo that bf
our permanent policy; for the name of the doctrine,

| whether Monroo, or Pulk, or Jefferson, or yet better,
I American, matters little ; tho (rue question being
wholly it shall bo enforced now and hereafter.

But Wh Monroo, in his message of December,
1824, a year after Iho one containing the views re-

ferred to, renewed tho subject, and in such language
as leaves no doubt but (hat this doc-hunk, In his
view of it, was perpetual, and to bo made part ofour
national code of policy. lie said {—“Separated as
wo are from Europe by the groat Atlantic ocean,
we can have no concern in the wars of tho European
Governments, nor in tho causes which produce them.
Tho balance ofpower between (hem, Into whichever
scale it may (urn, in its various vibrations, cannot
effect us. It is the interest of the United Slates to
preserve the most friendly relations with every Pow.

| er, and on conditions fair equal and applicable (o all.
| But in regard to our neighbors our situation is dif-
ferent. It is impossible for tho European Govern-
ments lo interferein their conootos,especially in those
alluded to, which are vital, without affecting _ us.—
Indeed, tho motive which might induce such inter-
ference in tho present slate of Iho war between the
parlies, ifa t&ar it may bo called, would appear cqu.
ally applicable lo us.”

Now,it will bo seen dial those principles had no
peculiar relation lo tho “Holy Alliance,*-’as it Is con
tended those of the first message had, but they ex-
tended toall lime, and to all the European Govern-
ments. Indeed, wo (earn from Mr. Clay, in some
remarks made in (ho House of Representatives In
Juno, 1624, that (he fcor of the notion of that alli-
ance upon those Stales hsd given way, and "that If
such a ptirposo wore over seriously entertained, it
had been relinquished." Mr. Monroe, In fact,in the
pssvage from which tho above extract is taken, con*

eiders tho condition of these States much improved
and strengthened, and his observations evidently
bear upon future difficulties, not (hen furseon, but
which might happen,and would thon.have to be met.
Wo may yet have to meet them.

Mr. Monroe, It Is well known, was in the habit of
consulting Mr. Jefferson in all grave conjunctures,
and fortunately ho consulted him on the subject of
his doctrine, and wo have the sentiments of that pa-
triarch of the Domocrotlo faith in relation to It.—

! These are to bo (bond In a letter from him to Mr.
Monroo, dated October 24,1833, a few weeks before
the meaisge appeared, written in ‘answer lo Mr.
Monroe's application for his opinion. Mr. Jefferson
••Ida • . • ,

•‘The question presented by tho loiters you have j
sent me, is the most momentous which has everbeen |
offered to my contemptatfon since that of indepen-
dence. Thatnude use nations this sdtp our com
pss.sn A points the course which wo aro to'sleor
through tho ocean of time. And never could we

October 7, 1862,
N. W. WOODS, Agt

Stoves! Stoves!
THB aubsoribor has made arrangements with

the best manufacturers of Stoves in Troy, Al-
bany, New Yoik, Philadelphia, &c., by which ho
can offer inducements to persona wishing to pur-
chase Stoves equal to the manufacturers. Among
his assortment of

COOK STOVES, Iwill be found the best and most approved patterns
adapted for burning either wood or coal, all of
which are warranted. His ~

Parlor Stoves,
embrace now and beautiful styles, and such as
cannot fail to please all tastes. In addition to
these, ho use on hand a largeassortment of NINE
PLATE STOVESt which he feels satisfied will
please purchasers.

Persons desirous of procuring a good stove will
do well to examine my stock, as it will be their
advantage to give me the preference.

f JOHN D. GOUGAS,
Weal High S'/., opposite Rhoads' Warehouse.

Carlisle, Sept 16, 1852.

TUG LATEST NEWS IS,
THAT the subscribers are receiving weekly sup
plies of handsome and cheap Dress Goods, Cloths-
Caasimeres, SaUinelts, Flannels, Delaines at IBj
equal to the 25 cent goods, Shawls in variety,
Dress trimmings, buttons, &c.,seUingofTat prices
that defy competition. Call and see them.

A. & W. ÜBNTZ.
November 18, iB6O.

Cloths, Sattinctta, die

JUSTreceived a largo assortment of French Dlk.
and Belgium Brown Cloths.

A large assortment ofSollinetts and Coaslmeroa.
A fine lot of Flannels, Linscya and Back Flan-

nels, all colors.
A largo lot of Calicoes & Manchester Ginghams.
A good assortment of Men's, Boy’s and Youth’*

Water Proof Boots.
An elegant assortment of Ladies Boots & Shoes,

Children’sand Misses Bools and Shoes, and a case
ofthe best quality of Ladles Gum Shoes, which will
be warranted cheap and good. For sale by

N. W. WOODS, Agt.
December 16, 1862.

The greatest Wonder of the Day,
IB the unparalleled display of cheap and elegant

Goods, now opoulug at Ogilby’s Emporium, and
which baffle all description and defy competition.—
For instance,

7B for BO
26 for 18
16 for 12$

Calicoes worth 10 for 6
** 12 for 10

Heavy good Muslio worth 8 for 6
Casainotta worth 60 for 37$
UUck Cloth worth for $3
FUnnole worth 31f0r25
DUck and colored Paramellaa, 60 for 31
Sack F.annela worth 3s for 18
French Winter Ginghams worth 37 for 18
Long Shawls uncommonly low.

All wool beUiaos worth
Moua Delaines worth

Long Boots worth $Sfor $1,60.
To enumerate la cat of the question. The atock

la very extern!*© and remarkably cheap. A lot of
Mutts, Carpeting, Groceries, Boole and Shoes, just
received.

Codie one end all bo'oro puichaslng oleowhcro,
and t

take a look at our now slock. No trouble to
show goods at the old stand, East Main street.

CHARLES OGILBY.
December 0, 1862.

FRESH Citron,baking Ualeinsdc Currants{al-
so, Figs, Prunes, Almonds, Butler Nuts, Fil-

berts* Ground Njls, Candies and Maple Sugar,
just received at VV, A, CAROTHERS.

November 4, 1859.

BRANDY PEACHES, a lot of euperorßran*
dy Poaches* justreceived at

Nor. 4. W. A. CAROTHERS.
r A LOT ofsuperior Olive Oil, Tomato Ketchup
and Mustard, Just received at

Nov. 4. W. A. CAROTHERS.

CLARIFIED Cider Vinegar, a superior article
offins Cider Vinegar for sale at the cheap

Grocery of W. A..CAROTHERS.
Nov, 4. *

f\( ER, Toa and Chamber setts, together
JJwitha full supply of Quconoswaro by the piece
Justreceived at W. A. CARO'IHERS,

Nov. 4.
Lykerj's Valley Coal.

Lykon’s Valley Coal ofvarious sizes,
OLfLr broken or screened, prepared for family usr,
receiving and for sale by

WO MURRAYAgt.
July 30,1853— 0 m

r\ ROOERIEB. Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses,
Vjf and all other articles In the grocery line, all of
which are fresh, good and cheap. Now is the time
for bargains. ARNOLD & LEyi.

Sept S3.

CRANBERRIES Just received and forsale at (ho

cheap store of
December 10 C. INHOFF, Ael.

Mill fbr Rent*

TUB Merchant Millat Carlisle Iron Works la of-
fered forrent on favorable lerraa. Posseeaion

ven 01 lit ofApril, 1803. Enquire of“ ‘

P. P, EGB.
QpQliQjr 1862—Ct

*‘OUR COUNTRY—UAY IT ALWAYS RE RIOUT—DUT RIGHT OR WRONG, OUR COUNTRY.”

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1853
embark on U under circumstances more auspicious.
OurAral and fundamental maxim should be, never
(o entangle ourselves in the broils of7 Europe. Our
second, never to suffer Europe to intermeddle with
cisatlantic affaire. America, North end South, lias
a set of interests distinct from those o( Europe, and
peculiarly Iter own. 8110 should, therefore, have a
system of her own, separate and apart from that of
Europe; the last is laboring to become the domicil
of despotism—our.ondeavor should surely bo to make
our hemisphere that of freedom."

Can one man bo found who will contend that
these noble sentiments, worthy of him who uttered
them, and now become a precious legacy for the
American people,—can one man, I my, be found,
wtio will venture to contend (hat those words of wis*
dom and patriotism ore temporary in their force and
application, belonging only to the passing hour, and
confined to the efforts of a league, which, 1 believe,
died before the writer, short even as was his tenure
of life 7 Tims, to narrow down a great national
principle, is wholly to mistake the and
fur-reaching policy ofthis, the greatest of American
statesmen, after the first and the dearest, Washing-
ton. “His ocean of lime opening upon us 11 was
bounded by no such oontma'od limits. It was a
true ocean, and not a more duck pond.

And (ii(s*«ime letter of Mr. Jefferson exhibits, in
a still mure signal manner, the vast importance lie
attached to (his principle ofnever suffering “Europe
to intermeddle with cisatlantic affairs.'* Why, sir,
he was actually ready, even then, to go to war for
Us practical maintenance. Ho was far ahead of all
of us, and I must confess that 1 have seldom been
more gratified, than to find myself thus not only
supported, but anticipated by a name which will
live in the hearts of the American people as Iflng os
they cherish a reverence for real patriotism, true
Democracy, end llio highest qualities of oar nature,
ennobled by a life devoted to his country. I can
paw stand' proudly upon this position, pointing la
Mr. Jefferson's declaration, that ho was willing to
fight even olong side of Kngtjnd in such a cause
“not thal I would purchase," lie says. “her umily at
the price of war. Out the war in which the present
proposition might engage us, should (hat be its oorT
sequence, is not her war, hut ours. Its object is to
introduce and establish (he American system of
keeping out of our land all foreign Powers, of nev-
er, (not today.) of never permitting those of Europe
to intermeddle with the offnra of our nation. It is
to maintain our own principle, not to depart from
it.” Any question of the justice or expediency of
the first of ihcso resolutions, I may hereafter cnnsid-
cr a quest ioa bcl ween (he objector and Mr. Jefferson
and not one between (lie funner and myself.

The opinion of Mr. Adams, who of course could
not but understand (ho views of Mr. Monroe, as lie
wns then Secretory of Slate, and of Mr Clay, who
look a deep interest in this matter, and introduced a
a juinl resolution into Iho House of Representatives
on the 29(h of January, 1824, affirming the non in*
tcrfcrence doctrine of Mr. Monroe, are distinctly
shown in (he instruction of Mr. Adams to Mr. Poin*
sett, dated March 25,1625, wherein Mr. Monroe's
message and principles arc referred to, and their ex-
isting force assorted and assumed. Mr. Clay, white
reporting these instructions of Mr. Adams, for trans
mission to the House of Representatives, observes,
” That all apprehension of the danger to which Mr.
Monroe alludes, of an interference by the allied ,
Powers, (otherwise the “Holy Alliance,’*) lo intro ■ducu their political systems into this hemisphere,[
have ceased.” But notwithstanding this, in those i
instructions (a Mr. Poinsett, ho is told that (he great!
principle of non interference “was declared in the
face of the world” (by Mr. Monroe) “at a moment [
when there was reason lo opiuchcnU mm ‘ l,c u ’”r';
rowers Were \A~tg.. I «oinei
freedom, If not to the independence of iho new Gov-|
ernments. There is reason to believe that the doc- .
Urulbn ofrl bad considerable effect in preventing
the maturity, if not in producing the abandonment,
of ult such designs. Both principles (this and Iho
out I colonies linn one) wcreliid down after much
and anxious deliberation on the part of the Mo Ad
ministration. The President (Mr. Adams continu-
es,) who then formed a pari of it, entirely coincides
in both, and you wilt urge upon the Government of
Mexico the utility and expediency of osacrling the
same principles on all proper occasions.”

What principles? Not a single one so narrow
and temporary, as to be confined to a more passing
occurrence, loa league which had as much passed
away from any operation on this continent as the
Grecian league for the destruction of Troy. If Mr.
Adams end Mr. Clay did not wholly misunderstand
Mr. Monroe's doctrine, it was precisely the doctrine
enunciated In the resolution before the Senate.—
Ono fact staled by Mr Clay upon llio authority of
Mr. Adomi, shows, that this declaration of Mr. Mon
roo vvys a Cabinet measure, fully considered, nnd no
doubt amply discussed. Indeed, wjihool this ou-
lliorlly, judging from the cautious character of Mr.
Monroe, it wou'd hive been ssfo to conclude, that
so important a slop would not lure been taken by
him without consultation with hit confidential advi-
sers. And especially, oi il is kn twn that hla mes-
sofes, before being sent to Congress, were always
rend, and, if occasion required, discussed paragraph
by paragraph, at Cabinet mootings ; and such indeed
was llio practice ofhis predecessors.

Mr. Clay stales that the declaration of Mr. Mon-
roe had been useful. Still its deficiency was limited
by thu considerations already adverted to, that it
was the ocl onlyof the Executive Department, which
could not pledge the nation to any particular course
of policy. Congress alone could do that; and the
propriety of its action was so obvious, that both Mr.
Clay and Mr. Poinsett Introduced resolutions into
the House of Representatives affirming the doctrine.
It is probable that the reason given by Mr. Clay for
not pushing the one presented by him to a final
vote, operated also on others; and that was that the
apprehended danger from the "Holy Alliance” h'd
disappeared, and 1 suppose, (hen,as now, the diffi-
culty of carrying such a measure Increased, as the
cause ofapprehension decreased. Wo’stoppod short
m our true work, and waited for another expedient
before proclaiming a principle. Mr. Jefferson also,
with his sound practical wisdom, saw that Mr. Mon-
roe** declaration, in order to obtain Us objcnl, needed
the support and snthofUy of Congress ; sod ho,there-
fore recommended to him In the letter nlroody re-
ferred to, that "as It may load to wor, the declara-
tion nf which requires on ocl of Congress, (ho case
shall bo laid before him for consideration at their
first meeting, end under the reasonable aspect in
in which it I* seen by himself,” (the President.)

With respect to Cuba, 1 nn glad to bo able (o

fortify my position by tho opinion of both Mr. Jef-
ferson and Mr. Clay. No man will now accuse
either of those distinguished stotesmon with being
influenced by any other motive than a love of coun-
try, and a desire In promote her interests In n spirit
of justice. Mr.Jefferson, In the same loiter, said
"I candidly confess I have over looked on Cuba ss
the most interesting addition which could ever bo
made to our system nf Slates. The control, which,
with Florida Poinl.lhls Island would give us over
the Golf of Mexico, nnd tho countries and Isthmus
bordering on it. at well at those whoso waters flow
into It, would fill up the measure ofnnr political well
being. Yol ns lam sensible that this can never bo
obtained, even with her (Spain's) own consent but
by wsr, (ho means a war with England from her
opposition to tho measure.) and its independence,

‘ (that of Cubs,] which Is our second interest, tnd es-
pecially Its Independence ofEngland canbs secured,

' without It, I have no hesitation inabandoning my
first wish lo future chances and accepting itsindo-
pendenco, with peace and the friendship nfEngland,
rstborihan its association (query? accession) at the
expense of war nnd her enmity."

It Is due to Mr. Jefferson tostale, that at the time
ho wrote, free Inetltotlona through (he world seemed
tohave much to apprehend from this Holy Alliance,
and hollering that England was really desirous of
thwarting their view*, he was therefore the more
willing to not in oonoart with her.

.Thirty yeare have produced » wonderful ohango
in the world, ainco these remarks of Mr. Jeflbreon.
They have produced none in our interest end our

destro to procure Cuba when we can do it justly,
nor iu or willingness that it should become Indepen-
dent. But as to any fear thatEngland would oppose
us io taking possession of Cubs, under a voluotory
arrangement With Spurn, or under any other proper
circumstance, it is & fooling which will never, I trust,
enter into our public councils, certainly never into
the hearts of the American people. Events sines
that period have augmented our power la a mighty
ratio, and have taught os touse it when our .honor,
and Interest require the exertion. Mr. Jefferson,
when he wrote (his letter, undoubtedly supposed that
Cuba would follow the example of the other Spanish
provinces, and become independent. j

Mr.Cloy appreciated the importance of Cubs, as I
well as ofPorto Rico; for we find, in a letter which 1
lie wrote to Mr. Middleton, on (ho QGth of December,
1825, that Ailnistor was directed to inform the Rub.
Han Government thot "wo cannot allow the transfer
of lhe»o Islands to any European Power," and the
same determination was avowed, in still stronger
terms, in a dispatch to the American Minister to
Paris, to bo made known to the French Government. 1
"that he would no' content to the occupation of those(
islands by any ethos European Power than Spain,
under any circumstances whatever.

Now, sir, I shall pursue this topic no further, sat-
isfied that these resolutions are not only just in
themselves, but that they assert a system of policy
sanctioned by the some of the highpst
names in onr political history. It will appear in
looking birk lo the extracts 1 have made from the
letter of Mr. Jefferson, that I am supported by the
weight ol his opinion In the following propositions
embodied in or connected with three resolutions:

Firs'. That European Powers should not bo per.l
milted “to intermeddle with cisatlantic affairs,”
moaning thereby those affairs relating to (ho politi- |
cal condition of the people of this continent, and
accepting ihc reservation of Mr. Monroe that exist-
ing culonnl rights should not bo interfered with.

Second. Time this doctrine should bo adhered to,
even, tf ncci-saary, at the expense of war.

Third Tint the United Stales have a deep inter-
est in the acqusilion of Cuba, and (hnl if wo cannot
obtain possession of it without too groat a cost of
blood or treasure, it must bo secured {especially trom
the control of England) by its independence- And
wo may add, now, since circumstances hsvo much
changed, and the immedbto dangers then impend-
ing over (ho island have passed away, (hat it may
with safety remain in vbo possession of Spain so
lung os sne can noio n, ana taKea o« atop u> wnnii
it to our injury.

Fourth. That it is proper (hat declarations opon
these subjects should bo submitted to Congress, in
order lo procure t

lheir co operation, as without it,
such declarations might be fruitless.

Fifth. In addition to these propositions, there is
onoiher/opioion advanced by Mr-Jefferson in this
letter, which 1 confess I have read with unmixed
satisfaction, for it confirms in full tho propriety of
the proposition which I submitted lo tho Senate si

our last sysion, lo dccl-iro or protest against (he

utrccious violation of (he rights of nations by Iho
Interference of one Power, tho Emperor ofRussia, in
the internal nff i Ira ofanother, the Hungarian King-
dom. Mr. Jefferson's words deserve lo be hold in
perpetual remembrance. Horn (hoy oro “Nor is
(lie occasion lo ha slighted, which this proposition
offers, of declaring our proldsl against I lie atrocious

' violation of (ho right* ul nations, by the interference
| of any one in the internal affairs of another, so fla-
gitiously begun by Bonaparte, gnd now continued

| by tho equally lawless ulliunoo, calling itself holy.*'
I Hero we have (he principle distinctly asserted of
I the propriety of a national protest upon such an oo

' of tYiC iV’d wo have the authority of the very author
anlly appealed to7asi session' oe'a Fenson "idf 6o?*lh

I action, fur denying its applicability to the cnse;which
(Indeed, ought lo have been obvious enongh, without
this exposition of doctrine, unless It could
bo shown that wo cnul{l form an 01111000 without
allies, and that allies are created simply by a protest
against an assumption to prostrate a grojl principle
of public law winch protected the freedom and in-
dependence of nations. But wo could not keep on
tho line nl political knowledge, and shrink from the
responsibility imposed upon us by as

the great Republic of the world. Wo now know
(hat Mr Jefferson would have voted for the prepe-
tition had ho then bqon a member of this body.—
That is honor enough for those of’us who found
oursolvcs in iho minority.

iHfflCcltnnroua.
U/tSUPUL MKN.

There is hope for these poor fellows yet. Some
body lias been giving them a “first rale puff," and
thu press has been generous enough to pass tho
apology round. We, of coarse, will give them
llio benefit of o hearing in the Folunteer among the
rest. Here is the article:

We never saw a genuinely bashful man who
was not the soul of honor. Though such msy
blush and siammcr, ond uhrug ffleir shoulders
awkwardly, unable to throw forth, with case, the
thoughts that they would express, yet, commend
them to us for friends.

There are fine touches in their characters that
lime will mellow and bring out—perceptions as
delicate as the faintest tint is to the unfoldingrose;
and their thoughts are none tho less refined and
beautiful that tiny do not flow with the impetuosi-
ty of the shallow streamlet.

We are astonished that such men are not appre-
ciated; that ladies with really good hearts cultiva-
ted intellects will reward the gallant Sir Mouata-
cliio Brainless with smiles and attentions, because
ho can fold a shawl gracefully and bandy compli-
ments with Parisiun elegance, while they will nol
condescend lo look upon the worthier man, who
feels for (hem a reverence so groat that every mute
glance Is worship.

The man who is bashful in the presence of la-
dies, is their defender when thu loose longue of
llio slanderer would defame them. It is nol he
who boasts of conquests, or dares lo folk glibly of
failings (hat exist in his Imagination atone; his
cheek will flush with resentment, his eye flash
with anger, to hear tho name of woman coupled
with a coarse oath: and yol ho who would die to
defend them is least honored by tho majority of
our sex.

Who over heard of a bashful libertine 1 The
anomnlly was never Bren. Ease and olegaoooaro
Ills requisites—upon ills lips sits flattery, ready to
pay court alike to blue eyes and black; he is nov*
er nonplused, ho never blushes. Tor a glance,he
is in raptures—for a word, he would professedlylay down his life. Yet it Is ho who fills our vile
oily dens with wrecks of female purity—it is he
who profanes the holy name of mother—desolate
.the shrlno where domestic happiness is enthroned
—ruins the heart (hat trusts in liim—pollutes the
very oir he breathes—and all under tho mask of a
polished gentleman I

Ladles, a word in your ear: have you a lover,
and would youpossess a worthy husband? Choose
him whose delicacy of deportment, whose sense of
your worth loads him to stand aloof while others
qrowd around you* Jfhe blushes, stammers* oven
at your approach, consider them so many signs of
exalted opinion of your sex. If ho is retiring and
modest, jot not a thqysand fortunes weigh him
down in tho balance—for, depend upon It, with
him your life will bo happier with poverty, than
with many another aurrounded by the splendor of
palooos.

(£/* Robinson Crusoesee* a piece of gold lying on
the ground, In the island,.and addresses it in a raor*
&l and rather contemptous strain, as a vllo drag, the
root ofall evih&o. Having made his observations

; be Uk.cs it op, bavovoi, and pule 11 In hip pcckeU

A Sharpest Right Inspector*
Not a very bad joke Is (old of one of (he New

York nigh( inspectors. It happened, a foW even-
ings since, shortly after (he wharf watch wae set,
that a plain looking countryman was seen to leave
a brig, lying el pier No. 6, wilffa suspicious look-
ing bundle in his band.

I It wae a large package, and a heavy one', and the
stranger tugged along slowly up (be pier with it, and
turned the corner, aweating under his load.

"Ahs! my fine fellow," ejaculated (bo lyni'cyod
inspector—a sharp set official, by (he wty—**abs:
I’ve this time I" and approaching the coun*
tryman ho said—-

*’ Good evening. Lot me relieve you of that load,
my friend."

“ Eh 7" responded the man, uneasily.
“ I’ll lake (fits bundle, if you please."
“ Thank you."
" It's heavy, isn't it 7" said (he officer.
“ Yes ! which way you goin' nobur 7"
"Come along; it’s all right. I'll take care of

tHU« noma on.". —.l«u Ull.
“ Exactly ; much obliged. It's Carnal heavy ; sn*

I've got to got ll up to the Howard house."
“ Como along,” continued (ho officer, knowingly !

I” we’ll sco about that j”and In a few minutes they
reached tho “ Howard when the stranger observed
that tho inspector had no ides of hailing.

“ Hallo ! Which way, friend ? I'm stopping here,"
said (he countryman.

It's no matter; I've seized this property, and
you can explain matters ot tho custom house, to-mor*
row,” continued the shrewd inspector.

“ Luk here, friend ; not tow fost, of you please.
I’ve paid my dootics on that ’ore lot o' goods. Jest
you look at this, nnow,” and ho drew from his vest
pocket, a piocn of paper signed by the collector.

“Why, you scamp,” said the inspector, wiping
Iho perspiration frum his face, “ (hit is a permit for
your goods. Why didn't you show that before?”

“ Why, in the fust place, you dld’t ssk mo low,
and in the next pheo, cf I had, you'd seen mo break
my hack afore you’d ha’ brought (hat bundle clear
up hero for mo, 1 know.”

Tho inspector blowod his nose violently, and
cursing the countryman for a foot, turned down
Pino street instonicr, to resume his lonely round.

Tho stronger put hia parcel in charge of (he

servant, and grinned a ghastly grin, as the over-
zealous watchman departed.

•Tins Hand Never Btruce Ml.'— We recently
heard the following most touching incident:

A little boy hathdied. His body was laid out In
a darkened, retired room, waiting lobe laid away In
the lone cold grave.

His afflicted mother ond bereaved little sister went
in to look at the sweet face of the precious steeper,
lor Ins luce was beautiful oven in death. As they
stood gazing on tho furm nfone so cherished and be-
loved, the lailo girl asked lo lake his hand. The
motherat first did not think it best, but the child
repealed (he request, and seemed very anxious about
it; she took Iho cold bloodless hand.

Thedear child looked at it a moment, caressed It
fondly, ond (hen looked up to her mother, through
the teats of affliction ond love, acd said, ‘Mother,
this little hand never struck me I’

Whol could be more touching and lovely 7
Young readers, have you always been so gentle

to your brothers ond sisters, that were you lo die.
such a tribute as this could be paid toyour memory ICould a brother or sister take your hand, wero it
cold, and say, ‘this hand never struck mo !' ,

What an elevation lo our gtiof when weare called
to part with friends, to bo able to remember oo'y
wordsjind actions of mutual kindnnss and love.—

TfcYrtbnltC b'r&rTWtrmrrffn'iith'Tn nrldoxt
upon (tic cold form, or stands at the grave of a broth
cr or sister, a father and mother, towards whom he
hnd manifested unkindness. Let us nil remember
thul whatsoever wo sow in tills respect, that shall
we resp olso.— Wtll Spring.

Caution to Husbands. —A tradesman of one of
(lie principal aooporls of Franco wont in 1850 lo

1Chili, Buys a recent number of Oaltgnani't M*sten
gtr , leaving his young wife to manage his business
II is Chilian offjn turned out badly, but ho wroto lo
lus wito lo soy that between them they could by
industry soon mako up (ho loss, and lo announce
that lie would return on Iho 38lh of October last.—
On that day ho arrived at llsvro, and found the
following latter from his wife willing for him : "Sir

I have received your honored -communication of
tho 2d of October, ond 1 hasten lo reply lo it. When
i ft)an has a young woman possessed of sumo per-
sonal advantages for Ins wife, he should not leave
her during twu years in ttte-a tete with figures.—
You might havo remained content with your ordina-
ry profits, without going to Chili to tempt, fortune
uselessly. Another has picked up the treaaure you
disdained. Tno future you describe lo n»o Is not lo
my taste. Spring and youth pass away quickly.—
It would bo foolish nol to take advantage of them.—
You will find mo no mare. The best thing you can
do is lo return loChili.” The poor husband could
not believe lluit llio letter was oilier Ihm a Joke,and
ho hastened homo. Out there he found his house
closod.and learned that his wife had sold off all his
goods, ond gono away lo Paris with a ynung inm
He laid n complaint of adultery against Iter and her
accomplice.and, coming up to Paris, sot to work to
look after them. Yesterday ho met Ills wifo.eleganl.
ly dressed, woiking on the Boulevard des Itallens,
and ho became so indignant at the sight of her that
ho struck her. She cried for help, and a crowd os
somblcd. lie explained, os well as his emotion
would allow him what she had do.no, but (ho specta-
tors seemed disposed tu take her p irt. Two sorgo ns
de-villo came up, and carried him and his wifu be-
fore the commissary of police. To that funrtlonary
ho (old his story, and llio truth of It having been as-
certained, he was released. The woman was de-
tained.

Tnc Virtu cs or Watch.— An old paper contains
(ho following recommendation t

M Every morning when washing yourself, dip
ynur faoo into lh« water, npon your ayoa and keep
them under (ho water os tong ss you can hold your
breath. This strengthens tho cyo and cleanses it
from tho rheum which deadens (ho night and con-
siderably affects tho ball. A gentleman in Mary-
land, by tho name of James Colder, after using
Hpcctacles for 25 years, followed this plan, and m
tiio agoof 70 recovered Ills sight so as to see without
them. Dipping (ho crown of (lie head in cold water,
every morning, both winter end summer, is a pro.
servutivo against the head and ear-echo, and will
materially assist (he other operation in its effects
upon the eyes.”

A SingularCase.—An English paper now before
us stales that a man named Thomas Mitchell, In
rising from his bed, being spparenlly In perfect
health, pul Ills hands over his head, giving a hourly
yawn, when eno of alio leaders at (he back of his
neck snapped, and hit head was forced half round.
Surgical aasistanco was shortly at hand. buUhis
head cou|d not bo restored to its proper position.—
Thepain on the movement of any muscle Is most
intense, and he I* considered tobe ina perilous situs,
(ion.

Doctors an© Lawtkrs.—An Ohio correspondent
writes that the disciples of Eaculaplus and Black,
stone comprise about one tenth part of the whole
population of the State, and winds up by stylng J—-

•* Indeed (hey are so thick out hero (list they ride
tyvo on horse!”

Poor Fellow I—Thesuffering editor of • coontry
newspaper thus takes leave of his readers t ** Thp
sheriff is waiting for us in (ho next room, so we have
no opportunity to bo pathetic. Major Nab'em says
wo aro wanted, and must go. Delinquent sul»cri*
bore, you have much (o answer for. Heaven may
'forgive you, but I never can.'*

Nothing elevates us so much or the of*
spirit similar, yet superior to our own.

IT WOO FEB MBBi

NQ.se.
fileagher Co an Audience*

Thomai F. Meagher is always eioqqeot sod- ex-
propriate io'hii remarks. At the elose qfbls re-
cent lecture in Si, Louis* lie saidt .

‘

Ladiu and OcNTLtucN—With this lectors my
visit to year City has drawn to a close, and *1 bid
yoo ail farewell.

Tothat farewell, I link the warn greetfaft of
the aoßsoD,oQ the eve of which wo have met as
strangers, and part, I trust, as friends.

Short as it has been, daring my slay t have seen,
and heard, and been moved to the contemplation of
much goodness, intellect, and liberality—have All .

around me, like the warm throbbings of the watery
in the aunahino, the vibrations of gonial hearts—-
have beheld many testimonies of your staunch In-
dustry, bold enterprise, and active charity—year
care of the orphan, the emigrant, (be sick meehanl*#the straggling (aborts—and have from lble,s|»o|
been raised up, as if by the power of a raptdrooe
vision, loan eminence, front whence, for Ibejlrst
in their omplitndo, and her future expanding itself
before me, like the ocean in (he dawning of the day.

There have been kindly regrets whispered (o my
presence—(hat (ho hours have not'been brighter—-
the sun more generousof his glory—the esrth less
liberal of her sullen humors.

But in iheao regrets 1 have bad no canto to altars,
though I love (ho iiglil belter than (he darkness; snq
prefer tho smiles of Heaven lo its frowns. For lb#
contrail which your good nalore and liosplltbl*
spirit—your grace and gallantry—have offered lo
tho gloomy coloring of tho aky, has been (be more
linking ; and, since ll hat an relieved ihla coloring*
is all tho more charming,and will leave opon (be
memory of your visit an loampression (ho more da*
table and vivid.
'Thai, ihe leat cheerful aoeidenta of (itli eslalenoe

bring with them their oppointed meaaore of otility*
beauty and beneficence; and that even (heyoungtel
and moat thnughtleae among us—those le*> disposed
todraw good lessons from the varying eepeote of
(ho world—are reminded that In the designs ofPro**
idenco there is nothing born, nothing taking plane
wlikh fails to bo of service to the general good, and
with llio great scheme of life to harmonise acrenoly.

It is not nut of pi&ce. in bidding you farewell, le
dnw this consoling and inspiring lesson—the leee
so, since Hie festival of (ho morrow reminds os (bst
iho poor infant, born in (ho manger, and warmed by
the breathing* of tho os—born In poverty, and Cold,
and nakedness—became the great Apoallo of Love—-
teaching tho minion of which the byoina of the
angles announced the gUd tidings—and with bis
awed wisdom and patient heioitfn ennobled (be
history of man—taught him how to act against (be
evil ones of the world, and, In holding to (be troth,
lo )offer with eublimo endurance, and on (be croee
itself to win eternal victory.

May (he words of that hymn, by guardian spirits,
be sung (his night above your dwellings, and through*
out the broad Und in which, with higher privilege*
than (hose which the favored race of old enjoyed*
yoo hnvo set down the ark that contains yonr laws*
and built (lie temple, into which no enemy shall In*
trade, arid no king, forsaking wisdom,shall profao^!

As from Judea went forth (he Ugh!, which hs*diffused itself over all tribes and dl!m9s,evea (o (be
outer circle—may tho true conception and gospel of
yonr country’s destiny go forth from hence, and
spreading from this center, to the East and to (b*
West, be accepted a* the creed of the ooontlass
pilgrims who have settled on your shores, along
your rivers, and in the forest—and in the fide, ex-
pansion, and firm consolidation of a commonwealth
that »h«ll tecogniie no limits, save those which
PAlpfß Img assigned Mag (lyta

Taken at bis OITeP*

A friend, says the editor of (he Waterford Sen-
tinel, was taken at hie offer a day or two sioce^—
He published the following:

VVe shall insert no marriage notice, nntesa ae-
companled by the sum of one dollar.—Exchange*

We shall insert all such notices for a kiss of the
bride.— Waterford Sentinel.

A few days after, a plump-looking colored girl
entered his office, fur the purpose oflnformlng her
friends, and the colored gentry generally*that she
had taken to herself one Sambo, “for better or for
wus.*' The editor replied that he should have lo
charge, her twenty fire cents. She hesitated a
moment, and then opening a paper, pointed to tbo
article In question. The editor blushed, and the
bride turned pale, but whether they hissed, depo-
nent salth nrt.

Mtnnuos in Germany.—A German correspon-
dent of the Boston Journal gives the following as
one of'tho curiosities of German law]

••The German law requires that a man who
wishes to bo married should produce a certificate
of baptism, nlace of birth, and-also proof of the
possession of sufficient property lo sustain a fami-
ly. Of oourso a youth who desires to taka to blm-
himself a help-mate, is very often unable to do all
that U exacted by the authorities, and the conse-
quence is, that in thousands of instances you will
Had a mao and woman living together, with chil-
dren, whoso marriage has never been solemnised.
But it is understood here that n family, consisting
i»f a wife and children, la not permitted to enter
the city of New York without producing satisfac-
tory proof that the woman is the wife of (he mao
who accompanies her. Consequently, when these
people wish to emigrate, they Jual go to the Ame-
rican Consul and gut married.’*

Dances or Leavino a Yodno Wire a*-Homs.
—The Cincinnati Commercial says that a young
gentleman residing in that city, some three or foaf
years ago, look it Into his hood to travel, but being
very much attached to a young lady, and for Ibe
purpose of preserving (ho fair dower for his f&lorw
use, on the ovo of his departure he had (he hymn-
rial knot tied. But as he expected to be absent
fur a'considerable length of time, nothing more
ilmn tho mere ceremony took place. A few week*
ago ho returned, but whatwas his aatohishtasni
to find that his angel wife had, during his absence*
wedded another, and was then tho mother of at

youngster some months old, by (he lost husband t
The Commercial says this Is an Instance of wo-
man's constancy. For ourpan wo tbljjk it father
100 severe a test topula young woman 10, (omabe
her watt three or four years for tho husband wbo
look her as bis wedded wife.

A Fighting Toad.—The Lot Angelos (Califor-
nia) Star gifts o singular statement with regatd
to a toad, by which It appears (hat this animal
which hua hitherto been considered perfectly barm*
less, poatestea eonaidereble ferocity. It teems
that one morning (he attention of Mr. D. D. Wil-
son was catted by tome Indians to “a toad that
waa rating up n snake.'* Mr. Wilson went lothe
tpol directly, and there saw a large snake writhing
In tho J*wa of a toad, which continued to bl(« (be
reptile until it was quite dead, severing It Jo iwe
places. The eircumaiance eurprlaed the IndianaVery greatly, who had never witnessed anything
of the hind before. They aay lhal the toad leaped
upon the snake, and commenced biting it, mapping
and foaming like a ma’d dog. J

SrAavATioN.—A married woman,waa found In her
room, in the village of Lansingburg, Pa., quite tfbad
on Wednesday morning. When discovered, the
body was found In a sitting posture ■ against* ibij,
wall, and the room presented the appearance bf the
most abject want. Blio hbd'lwosmall children }one
of them, a llttlo boy, three year# old, waa fotjnd la
tho bed: the other, an infant of fifteen months, was
found lying upon tho floor almost dead,lts li/s oely
being prcaarvvd by tho warmth, opmmgoloafrd Jo,
its body by a. dog, which had kepi ill m(dQlj(n(
vigils, laylng.olosa by sod partly dSof (be iafimt
■sleeper's vital,pul* ‘


